SYCSA and Durleigh Sailing Club

WINTER JUNIOR SAILING PACKAGE
With the aim of encouraging young RYA Stage 2 sailors to participate with club
sailing through the winter, we have come up with a fantastic deal for all
competent SYCSA members.
SYCSA will loan you a Pico, Optimist or Topper for the period that SYCSA isn’t operating. You will join
Durleigh Sailing Club for a nominal fee for the same period and be entitled to use all the club
facilities and join racing and sailing.
Sailing at Durleigh during the winter is organised by racing on Sunday mornings in a Christmas
Winter Series, or New Year ‘Icicle’ series. Members who sail agree to share the club duties between
them. This is a good opportunity to meet others and gain experience.
The Sailing Committee is making special arrangements to make it easier for inexperienced juniors to
join in with the racing. There are prizes available!
How it works
1. The boat and parking space is loaned from SYCSA for £30. You keep its rig and gear safe at
home.
2. A buoyancy aid and/or spray top can also be loaned for £5.
3. You join DSC for Temporary Junior Membership for £5 until 31 st March - “Winter
membership”.
4. You have full access to all club activities. During the winter the club is run on a shared basis,
so parents (or the sailor) are asked to help with duties (even if it is ‘help’ rather than ‘do’).
5. Membership and loan expires on 31 st March 2018.
6. The SYCSA boat and gear is handed back before we start next season.
7. Excluding normal wear and tear, you are responsible for repairs and breakages while the
boat is in your care, and you undertake to hand the boat back in the same condition as it
was taken.
8. You may take the boat to sail at events off site if you wish.
9. The boat insurance is covered by SYCSA.
10. This is not part of the SYCSA teaching programme, but will consolidate skills ready for next
season.
How do you ‘get on board’?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

You request a boat from Chris Berkley (07970111762 chris@berkleyfamily.co.uk)
You must have completed Stage 2 so you are safe and competent
You complete a SYCSA loan form and join DSC
You select your boat.
You turn up and sail!

